With the McIntosh MS750, your music is always at your fingertips. It can hold, catalog, and sort over 2,000 hours of music at full CD sound quality on its 750 GB hard drive. That is enough storage for more than 2,500 CD’s and 120,000 individual songs!

Access to all this music is simple using the MS750’s easy to navigate, on screen menus. Play lists are easily formed and recalled. For parties, the new jukebox function permits on-the-fly “song requests” to be added to a play list already in use.

A newly designed large-format front panel display shows the title of the current music playing as well as providing operational prompts. The MS750 also supports Spanish, French, Italian and German languages.

The MS750 makes it simple to burn your own CD’s using the on-board CD burner function. Use a preamp or phono stage and burn your vinyl collection to CD or to the hard drive. Wherever you go you can take all your music with you in the car, on the boat or on your portable CD player.

“organize and enjoy your music collection as never before”

750 GB Internal Hard Drive
Built-In CD, CD-R, CD-RW MP3, WMA, and ACC Player
Built-in CD Burner
High Performance D-to-A Converters
Integrated Music Guide
Lossless Audio Compression System (FLAC)
Multiple RS232 Data Ports
High Resolution Two-Line Multi-function Display
Multi Language Support
Analog Recording Capabilities
Fiber-Optic Faceplate Lighting
Internet Radio Device
HOURS OF MUSIC STORAGE
FLAC - 2125 Hours
MP3 @ 320KB - 5060 Hours
MP3 @ 192KB - 8434 Hours
MP3 @ 160KB - 10,121 Hours
MP3 @ 128 KB - 12,651 Hours

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS DIGITAL OUTPUT
Optical: -15dbm to -21dbm
Coaxial: 0.4V p-p to 0.6V p-p/75 Ohms

DIGITAL SIGNAL FORMAT
Sampling Frequency: 44.1kHz

POWER REQUIREMENTS
100 – 240 Volts, 50/60Hz at 60 watts

OVERALL DIMENSIONS (H x W x D)
6" (15.2 cm) x 17-1/2" (44.5cm) x 15-3/8" (40.3cm)

WEIGHT
28 lbs. (12.8 kg) net, 44.5 lbs. (20.2kg)

SUPPORTED MUSIC CHANGERS
Sony DVD-CX777ES CD Changer